Belt Power is proud to offer Habasit products for all aspects of food processing and manufacturing. Habasit Cleanline® belts have an innovative coating material that provides excellent release. Sticky products release easily, reducing waste and increasing throughput. This coating improves cleanability, meaning less water and detergent required. They are also invulnerable against attack from many types of chemicals including the more aggressive acidic and chlorinated cleaners and sanitizers used in food processing operations. All are hydrolysis resistant, and their improved wear resistance means use of TPU scrapers is possible. All Habasit Cleanline® belts offer a long service life, meaning less frequent replacement.

- Proven abrasion resistance: After 600 hours in continuous lab simulations using scraper and side guards with belts covered with oily and abrasive food mocks, Habasit Cleanline® showed no evidence of damage by the scraper or rock salt on the belt.

Habasit Cleanline® belts can be used in many different applications and industries including microwave operations. Due to their smooth and homogeneous surfaces, Habasit Cleanline® belts are perfect for sensitive processes, where a clean belt environment, hygienic conveying, efficiency, reliability and UV resistance are essential.

Please contact Belt Power today for more information, including a full brochure for Habasit Cleanline® products, with a product range and application table. Together, we can provide exactly the right solution!